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Abstract

In the present study, we evaluated a serÃesof sporadic ovarÃancarcinomas
for mutations within the entire coding region of I Â¡ÃŒK-II.Using reverse
transcription-PCR and "Cold" single-strand conformational polymorphism

analysis, 6 of 24 samples (25% ) were found to contain code-altering mutations
in TÃŸR-II:(a) four mutations resulting in amino acid substitutions in the

highly conserved serine/threonine kinase domain; (/Â»one mutation resulting
in a conservative amino acid change in the transmembrane domain; and ici
a 1-bp insertion in the polyadenylic acid microsatellite region resulting in a

reading frameshift. In addition, six cases (25%) exhibited a common bp
substitution (Câ€”Â»Tat nucleotide 1322) in both tumor and patient-matched

normal tissues. This is the first report of such TÃŸR-IImutations in primary

human ovarian carcinomas. Immunohistochemical analysis demonstrated a
loss of expression of TÃŸR-IIin 5 of 22 available tumors (23%; 4 of which also
had mutations in the coding region) and decreased expression of TÃŸR-IIin 10

of 22 available tumors (44%; 1 of which had a mutation in the coding region).
Thus, the loss or decreased expression of TÃŸR-IIseems to be a common event

in sporadic ovarÃancarcinomas, and mutational inactivation, due to either
frameshift mutations in the polyadenylic acid microsatellite region or point
mutations in conserved functional domains, is one mechanism by which this
occurs.

Introduction

Ovarian carcinoma is the leading cause of death from gynecological
malignancy in the United States. In 1996, there were an estimated 26,700
new cases and 14,800 deaths (1). Due to the lack of effective screening
techniques and the absence of symptoms and signs in early-stage disease,

approximately 70% of epithelial ovarian carcinomas are diagnosed at
stages II-IV, and the overall 5-year survival proportion after diagnosis is

37% (2). Whereas established risk factors including nulliparity, early
menarche. and late menopause and protective factors including multipar-

ity and oral contraceptive use suggest that the number of uninterrupted
cycles of ovulation is a key factor in the etiology of epithelial ovarian
carcinoma, the two variables with the greatest association of increased
risk are age and family history (3). Hereditary predisposition accounts for
an estimated 5-10% of cases of epithelial ovarian carcinoma annually (4),
with an estimated 3.5-fold elevated risk of the disease associated with the
HNPCC3 syndrome (5). It has been estimated that 10-15% of hereditary
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ovarian cancer cases can be attributed to HNPCC (6). Inherited defects in
one of four known DNA mismatch repair genes (hMSH2, hMLHI,
hPMSI, or HPMS2) resulting in genomic MI have been identified as the
basis of HNPCC (7, 8). Overall, estimates of MI in ovarian carcinoma
range from 17-53%, depending on the technique used for evaluation
(9-12), with no differences in the prevalence of MI in familial versus

sporadic disease (9). Furthermore, MI is most commonly observed in
ovarian carcinomas of the endometrioid type, occurring in 50-71% of

these tumors (10, 11). Thus, MI seems to be a relatively common event
in both familial and sporadic ovarian carcinomas, which are associated
primarily with endometrioid-type tumors.

MI as a phenomenon is particularly interesting when the simple
repeat sequences subject to insertion and deletion mutations occur
within the coding regions of genes critical to the regulation of cell
proliferation. The TÃŸR-IIgene, which contains a coding region

poly(A) microsatellite, is a frequent target of inactivating mutations in
MI+ colorectal and gastric carcinomas occurring in HNPCC cohorts
(13, 14). The rÃŸfl-//gene product (TÃŸR-II)functions in a heteromeric
receptor complex with the TÃŸR-Iin the mediation of TGF-ÃŸsignal
transduction. TGF-ÃŸsignaling inhibits normal and neoplastic epithe

lial cell growth and proliferation, inducing cell cycle arrest and
apoptosis (reviewed in Refs. 15 and 16). Loss of TGF-ÃŸ-mediated

growth inhibition and enhanced tumorigenicity are characteristic of
epithelial cells with inactivating mutations in TÃŸR-II(17, 18), dem
onstrating the potential role of TÃŸR-IIas a tumor suppressor gene.
However, inactivating mutations in TÃŸR-IIin human tumors have not

been limited to the poly(A) microsatellite region. In sporadic colo
rectal tumors and in squamous cell carcinomas of the head and neck,
point mutations and deletions in the conserved 3' serine/ threonine

kinase domain of TÃŸR-IIhave been identified (19, 20). To determine

the relationship of MI to inactivating mutations of the poly(A) mic
rosatellite region of TÃŸR-IIand to determine the overall frequency of
mutations in TÃŸR-IIin human ovarian carcinoma, we evaluated a

series of sporadic human ovarian carcinomas previously characterized
for MI ( 11) for mutations in the entire coding region of TÃŸR-IIusing
"Cold" SSCP analysis (21). Furthermore, these tumors were examined

for the expression of TÃŸR-IIprotein by immunohistochemistry. Our
results suggest that loss or decreased expression of TÃŸR-IIprotein is

a common event in sporadic ovarian carcinomas, and that mutational
inactivation of TÃŸR-II,due to either frameshift mutations in the

poly(A) microsatellite region or to point mutations in the conserved
kinase domain, is one mechanism by which this occurs.

Materials and Methods

Patient Characteristics and Samples. Epithelial ovuriun carcinoma sam
ples were obtained from 24 patients of the Osaka University Hospital Depart
ment of Obstetrics and Gynecology (Osaka. Japan). Informed consent was
obtained from all patients. Demographic characteristics of the patient cohort
include the following: (a) mean age at diagnosis. 48.8 years; and (b) 5-year
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Table I Patient charwterticx unii tumor samples

Palient
no."12691112132427313238404950606668697076777981Age

at
diagnosis'(yr)293337263158586162596355615041434249614550566339Survivalafter

diagnosis'5

+yr20
mo5+yr5+

yr1
5mo5+yr5+yr8

mo5+
yr5+
yr5+
yr5+
yr5+
yr23
mo25
mo42
mo1
moNA6

mo5+
yr14
mo5

mo19
mo46

moHistologyMucinousEndometrioidSerousMucinousSerousEndometrioidEndometrioidSerousSerousClear

cellMucinousMucinousMucinousSerousSerousSerousSerousEndometrioidEndometrioidMucinousSerousClear

cellUndiffercntiatedEndometrioidStage'laIllcIllclaIlkIII,IcIVIllcHelalieIcIII,IVIVinininHeHIininHIMl'-+â€”+â€”+â€”â€”-â€”â€”-â€”â€”+â€”ND"â€”NDNDâ€”â€”â€”ND

" Patient numbers correspond to previous report (25).
h Mean age at diagnosis. 48.8 years.
' Five-year survival rate, 45.8%.
d Hi.stological classification and clinical stage established according to FIGO and

WHO criteria.
' Clinical stage established according to FIGO and WHO criteria.
^MI was reported previously (25).
" ND. not determined.

survival proportion, 45.8% (TableI). No initial chemotherapy or radiation
therapy was performed before tumor excision. Surgically removed tissue was
sampled for histopathological diagnosis, and the remainder was frozen for the
extraction of DNA and RNA. The clinical stage and histological classification
were established according to the FIGO and WHO criteria (Table 1). All
tumors included in the present study were previously analy/.ed for the presence
of MI ( 11): case numbers in this report are identical to those in the previously
published study. Nontumor DNA was obtained from paraffin-embedded ovar
ian tissue from histologically confirmed tumor-free areas of excised tissue.

RNA and DNA Extraction. RNA was extracted from snap-frozen tumor

samples with guanidinium isothiocyanate. followed by centrifugation in a
cesium chloride solution. All samples were analyzed for the integrity of 18S
and 28S rRNA by electrophoresis of samples in 1% agarose/formaldehyde gels
followed by ethidium bromide staining. DNA was extracted from paraffin-
embedded patient-matched normal samples by scraping the paraffin section
into n-oclane. pelleting the paraffin tissue section, and solubili/.ing the DNA in

digestion buffer [50 mM Tris (pH 8.5), 1 mM EDTA, and 0.5% Tween 20] and
proteinase K.

Reverse Transcription and PCR. Total RNA (I jug) from each tumor
sample was reverse-transcribed. RNA was annealed with random hexamers at
26Â°Cfor IO min. followed by reverse transcription with 10 units of avian

myeloblastosis virus reverse transcriptase (Life Technologies, Inc.. Rockville.
MD) at 42Â°C for 90 min in the presence of the RNase inhibitor RNasin

(Promega. Madison, WI). PCR primers were designed according to the pub
lished sequence of TÃŸR-ll(GenBank accession number. M85079). The primer

sequences and PCR conditions used were reported previously (20). Two
overlapping fragments covering the entire coding sequence of TÃŸR-llwere

amplified and purified to serve as templates for the amplification of 10 smaller
overlapping fragments that ranged from 90-326 bp, the optimal size for SSCP

analysis (Fig. 1).
"Cold" SSCP Analysis. T/3R-II PCR fragments were screened for se

quence changes using "Cold" SSCP (21 ). Optimized SSCP conditions for each

PCR fragment have been published (20). The PCR product ( I fil) and 15 ^.1of
SSCP loading mix [0.4 /j.1 of 1 M methylmercury hydroxide (Alfa AESAR;
Johnson Matthey Catalogue Co., Inc., Ward Hill. MA), 1 n\ of 15% w/v Ficoll
loading buffer containing 0.25% bromphenol blue and 0.25% xylene cyanol,
and 13.6 /xl of 1.25X Tris-borate EDTA buffer] were heated to 85Â°Cfor 5 min,

placed on ice, and loaded onto a 20% precast Tris-borate EDTA polyacryl-

amide gel (Novex, San Diego. CA). The gel was electrophoresed at 300 V for
2-5 h using the Thermoflow electrophoresis unit (Novex), stained with SYBR

Green II (Molecular Probes. Eugene, OR), and imaged on a IS1000 gel
documentation system (Alpha Innotech Co., San Leadro, CA). PCR fragments
demonstrating allelic shifts by cold SSCP analysis were confirmed by repeti
tion of the PCR amplification and SSCP analysis to eliminate the possibility of
PCR-induced sequence changes in the original PCR fragments. Duplicated

allelic shifts on SSCP analysis were prepared for use as templates for subse
quent PCR enrichment by rinsing the SSCP gel twice in double-distilled H20,
visualizing the shifted alÃeleunder UV light, removing a plug of polyacryl-

amide containing only the shifted band with an ART pipette tip, and placing
the plug in a tube containing PCR mix with appropriate primers. PCR enrich
ment of the shifted alÃele was carried out with 30 additional rounds of
amplification. To ensure PCR enrichment of the specific shifted alÃele,a third
round of SSCP analysis comparing the PCR-enriched fragment and the original

PCR fragment was performed (Fig. 2). The enriched shifted alÃelewas directly
sequenced in both directions using the TUCJDyeDeoxy terminator cycle se
quencing kit (Perkin-Elmer Corp.. Foster City. CA). Sequencing products
were analyzed using the Perkin-Elmer Corp. ABI377 Prism automated DNA

sequencer. For tumor samples with confirmed sequence changes, genomic
DNA from patient-matched normal tissue was analyzed by PCR amplification

and direct sequencing of the PCR fragment to determine whether the sequence
change was a tumor-specific mutation or a polymorphism. These data are

summarized in Table 2.
Immunohistochemistry. The expression of T/3R-II protein in paraffin-

embedded histological sections was determined using the avidin-biotin-perox-
idase complex method. Hi.stological sections (4 /urn) on 0.02% poly-L-lysine

coated slides (Sigma, St. Louis, MO) were deparaffmiz.ed and rehydrated, and
the endogenous peroxidase activity was blocked by incubation with 2% H,O2
in phosphate buffer, followed by pretreatment with proteinase K. Nonspecific

Fig. I. TÃŸR-lldomain structure and fragments
for PCR-SSCP analysis. The TÃŸR-llcoding region
is characteri/ed by a 5' extracellular ligand-binding

domain, a hydrophobic Iransmembrane domain, and
a highly conserved .V intracellular serine/lhreonine
kinase domain. A polyi A) mierosatellite region fre
quently targeted for frame-shift mutations in MI +
tumors is located in the 5' extracellular ligand-

binding domain. For mutational screening, overlap
ping fragments I and 2 were amplified separately
from cDNA derived from 24 human ovarian carci
nomas. These (wo fragments were used as a tem
plate for (he subsequent amplification of fragments
A-l and pA. Fragments A-l and pA were screened
for sequence changes by "Cold" SSCP analysis.

Frameshift mutations in MI+ tumors
i i

Signal Sequence Poly(A) Region 246

Point mutations Â¡nHNSCC

Serine/Theonine Kinase Domain 544

Transmembrane Domain

cDNA Templates Fragment 1

Fragment 2

PCR Fragments
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WT

Fragment pA

60-1 60-2 60-p WT

Fragment D

70-1 70-2 70-p

Fig. 2. "Cold" SSCP analysis of TÃŸR-IIcDNA

fragments (pA, D, F, and //) from primary human
ovarian carcinomas (cases 13, 24, 60, 68. 69. and
70) demonstrating mutant allclic shifts in duplicate
(-/ and -2) and PCR-enriched mutant alÃeles(-/>)

compared to the corresponding fragment from the
patient-matched normal tissue ( WT).

WT 68-1 68-2

Fragment F

68-p WT 69-1 69-2 69-p

13-1 13-2

Fragment H

13-p WT 24-1 24-2 24-p

binding was blocked with serum, and sections were incubated with TÃŸR-II
antibody (L-21: Santa Cru/ Biotechnology, Santa Cru/, Ã‡A). After washing

with phosphate buffer, the sections were incubated with the biotinylated
secondary antibody (Vector Laboratories, Inc.. Burlingame, VT) and washed
with phosphate buffer followed by incubation with an avidin-biotin-peroxidase

complex (Vector Laboratories, Inc.). The reaction was developed by incuba
tion with 3,3'-diaminoben/idine tetrahydrochloride (Sigma Laboratories),

washed, and counterstained with methyl green. Sections from normal ovary
were used as positive controls for the expression of Tj3R-II, and sections

incubated in goat serum instead of the corresponding primary antibody were
used as negative controls. Sections were scored as follows: (a) -. TÃŸR-IInot

expressed: (b) +. TÃŸR-II expressed by <10% of cells; (c) ++, TÃŸR-II
expressed by 10-50% of cells; and (d) + + + . TÃŸR-IIexpressed by >50% of

cells (Table 2; Fig. 3). Each sample was evaluated in triplicate by two of the
investigators (R. N. and T. E.).

Results

TÃŸR-II Mutations in Sporadic Ovarian Carcinomas. Twenty-

four ovarian carcinoma samples were evaluated for mutations in
TÃŸR-II. From each tumor sample, 10 overlapping PCR fragments
covering the entire coding region of TÃŸR-II(Fig. l ) were analyzed by
"Cold" SSCP analysis. Allelic shifts indicating nt changes in the PCR

fragments were identified in 9 of the 24 samples (Table 2). Two of the
samples (samples 13 and 70) had allelic shifts in two separate PCR
fragments, indicating two unique sequence changes in these samples.
Each observed allelic shift was confirmed by a second round of
PCR-SSCP analysis, and each confirmed shifted band was punched
out, PCR-enriched, and analyzed by SSCP (Fig. 2).

Direct sequencing of the 11 PCR enrichment fragments containing

Table 2 Summary of TÃŸR-IIsequence changes ami protein expression in human ovarian carcinoma

Sampleno.2691112132427313238404950606668697076777981SSCPallelic shift ntchange+

AAC-Â»AAT+

AAT-X3ATAAC-Â«AAT-1-

ATG-Â»ACG-1-

AAC--AAT+

Insertion+

TCC-*CCC+
TGG-Â»TGT+
GTT->ATTAAC-Â»ATT+

AAC-Â»AATAmino

acidchangeNoneAsnA418AspNoneMetA457ThrNoneFrameshiftSerA"'ProTrpA'"CysValA""lleNoneNoneDomainKinaseKinaseKinaseKinasePoly(A)KinaseKinaseTransmembraneKinaseIHC"CommentNA''+

+ Decreased proteinexpression+
+ Polymorphism and decreased proteinexpression4-
+ Decreased proteinexpression+

Decreased proteinexpressionMissense
mutation, polymorphism, and loss of proteinexpressionMissense

mutation, and loss of proteinexpression+
+++
+ Decreased proteinexpression+

+ +PolymorphismNA+

+++
+ +Frameshift

mutation, and loss of proteinexpression+
Decreased proleinexpression+

+ Decreased proteinexpressionMissense
mutation, and loss of proteinexpression+

+ Missense mutation, and decreased proteinexpression+
+ + Conservative missensemutation+

+ Decreased proteinexpression+
+++
+ Decreased proteinexpression-

Loss of prolein expression

" IHC. immunohistochemistry.
'' NA. tissue blocks not available.
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B

Fig. 3. TÃŸR-llprolein expression was examined by immunohistochemislry in ovarian epithelial tumors. A, surface epithelium of normal ovary shows strong positive membrane and
eytoplasmic staining, whereas stromal tissue shows negative staining (X400). B, a serous adenocarcinoma (case 27) shows >50% of tumor cells with positive T/3R-I1 staining ( + + + )
in both the cell membrane and cytoplasm, whereas the nucleus and adjacent stromal tissue show negative staining (X400). C. a serous adenocarcinoma (case 66) shows decreased T/3R-1I
staining ( + + ) with <50'7r of tumor cells exhibiting membrane and eytoplasmic positivity (XlOOI. D, a serous adenocarcinoma (case 24) with negative TÃŸR-llstaining (-) in the tumor

cell membrane, cytoplasm, and nucleus as well as the stromal tissue.

confirmed allelic shifts from nine of the tumor samples revealed that
six of the samples (samples 9, 13, 32, 70, 76, and 77) had a common
bp change, Câ€”Â»Tat nt 1322, that did not result in an amino acid

change (Table 2). Genomic DNA extracted from matched normal
tissue also contained this sequence change, identifying this change as
a potential polymorphism in TÃŸR-ll.One tumor sample was found to
have a sequence change in the transmembrane domain (G^A at nt

726) resulting in a conservative hydrophobic amino acid change,
Val'9'-lle. Four tumor samples (samples 13, 24, 68, and 69) were

found to have sequence changes in the conserved serine/threonine
kinase domain (A^G at nt 1467, T^-C at nt 1525, T^C at nt 1212,

and G^Â»Tat nt 1121) resulting in the missense mutations Asn4'x-Asp,
Met457-Thr, Ser"3-Pro, and Trp322-Cys, respectively. Furthermore,

one sample previously characterized as MI+ demonstrated a 1-bp

insertion in the poly(A) microsatellite region resulting in a frameshift
mutation (Table 2).

Expression of T/3R-II Protein by Immunohistochemistry. The
TÃŸR-ll gene product was examined immunohistochemically in 22

ovarian epithelial tumors (Fig. 3). Whereas normal ovarian surface
epithelium showed strong positive staining in the cell membrane and
cytoplasm and negative staining in the stromal tissue, 5 of 22 (23%)
ovarian epithelial tumors showed no staining in tumor or stromal
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tissue, and 10 of 22 (44%) ovarian epithelial tumors showed decreased
(<50% of cells) staining (Table 2). Of the tumors containing muta
tions in TÃŸR-II,sample 70, with the conservative mutation in the
transmembrane domain, showed no decrease in TÃŸR-II protein,

whereas samples 13,24, and 68, with missense mutations in the kinase
domain, showed a loss of TÃŸR-IIprotein. Sample 69, which also had
a mutation in the kinase domain, showed decreased TÃŸR-IIprotein

expression, and sample 50, with MI and a frameshift mutation in the
poly(A) microsatellite, showed no TÃŸR-IIprotein expression. Ana

lyzing the data according to tumor histology, one of five (20%)
mucinous adenocarcinomas, one of two (50%) clear cell carcinomas,
seven of nine (78%) serous adenocarcinomas, one of one (100%)
undifferentiated carcinomas, and five of five (100%) endometrioid
adenocarcinomas demonstrated a loss or decrease in TÃŸR-IIprotein.
A correlation of decrease or loss of expression of TÃŸR-IIwas ob
served with clinical stage. Loss of TÃŸR-IIexpression was observed in

2 of 5 (40%) stage I tumors, 1 of 2 (50%) stage II tumors, 9 of 12
(75%) stage III tumors, and 3 of 3 (100%) stage IV tumors, although
a larger study would be required to determine the significance of this
finding. The relatively small size of this study also did not permit
analysis of the relationship between TÃŸR-IIand survival.

Discussion

Mutational studies of TÃŸR-IIin human tumors have focused pri

marily on the role of genomic MI and frameshift mutations in the
poly(A) microsatellite region. In the present study using a group of
sporadic ovarian carcinomas previously characterized for MI, we
found that only one of four MI+ ovarian carcinomas had a frameshift
mutation in the poly(A) microsatellite region of TÃŸR-II.However,
mutational analysis of the entire coding region of TÃŸR-IIin these

tumors found that 5 of 24 tumors (21%) contained missense mutations
in either the highly conserved serine/threonine kinase or transmem
brane domains. Whereas this study is too limited to provide informa
tion regarding the frequency of mutational inactivation of TÃŸR-IIin
MI+ ovarian tumors, our data indicate that mutations in TÃŸR-IIoccur

with some frequency in sporadic ovarian carcinoma and are not
limited to Mi-associated mutations. This is the first report of such
TÃŸR-IImutations in primary human ovarian carcinomas.

Functionally, the significance of these mutations in TÃŸR-IIremains
unclear. Loss of protein expression as determined by immunohisto-
chemistry was correlated with mutation of TÃŸR-IIin four tumors and

decreased protein expression (<50% of epithelial cells positive) in
one tumor. However, a total of 15 of the 24 tumors demonstrated a
complete loss of or decreased TÃŸR-IIprotein expression, suggesting

that factors other than mutations within the coding region contribute
to the loss of protein expression. Transcriptional inactivation is one
possible mechanism of loss of expression, either by hypermethylation
or mutation of key regions of the TÃŸR-IIpromoter or by dysregulation
of key proteins in the TÃŸR-IItranscriptional complex. Studies by
MuÃ±oz-Antonia et al. (22) have shown in a vulvar squamous cell
carcinoma cell line that a mutation in the 5' untranslated promoter

region of TÃŸR-IIresults in a significant decrease in transcription

activity. Furthermore, errors in posttranslational modification, protein
glycosylation, or insertion of the TÃŸR-IIprotein into the cell mem
brane as observed in the MCF-7 cell line may also contribute to the

loss of protein expression (23).
The current knowledge of the role of responsiveness, or loss

thereof, to TGF-ÃŸ-mediated growth inhibition in the development of

ovarian carcinoma is contradictory and incomplete. Previous studies
of responsiveness of immortalized ovarian epithelial cell cultures to
TGF-ÃŸgrowth inhibition have demonstrated that whereas normal

ovarian epithelial cells are responsive, most tumorigenic ovarian

epithelial cell lines are resistant to TGF-ÃŸ(24). However, in a study
using primary ovarian cancer cells, TGF-ÃŸresponsiveness was ob

served in 19 of 20 primary cultures (25). Adding to this controversy,
a study of TÃŸR-IIprotein expression in human ovarian neoplasms by
immunohistochemistry found no differences in TÃŸR-Ior TÃŸR-II

protein expression between normal and tumor samples; however,
expression of TÃŸR-Iin tumor blood vessels was associated with
longer survival (26). Thus, the role of TGF-ÃŸresponsiveness and

receptor expression in ovarian cancer remains unclear. Our data
suggest that the loss or decreased expression of TÃŸR-IIis a common

event among ovarian carcinomas and may correlate with tumor his
tology and stage.

Loss of expression of TÃŸR-IIis also a common event in other tumor

types. Progression from noninvasive verrucous carcinoma to invasive
squamous cell carcinoma of the head and neck is accompanied by a
shift in expression of TÃŸR-IIfrom the cell membrane to the cytosol
(27). Other tumor types demonstrating a decrease or loss in TÃŸR-II

protein expression include hepatocellular carcinoma, thyroid carcino
mas, B-lymphocytes in chronic lymphocytic leukemia, and prostate
carcinomas (28-31). Furthermore, loss of TÃŸR-IIexpression in the

membrane of granulosa cells was observed in the postmenopausal
ovary, whereas follicle-stimulating hormone and epidermal growth
factor increased the expression of membrane-bound TÃŸR-IIin the

granulosa cell of the preantral follicle (32). These studies of human
tumors and normal ovarian function suggest that loss of membrane-
bound TÃŸR-IIprotein is a common event in carcinogenesis, and that
regulation of expression of TÃŸR-IIprotein in the human ovary is
related to the effects of follicle-stimulating hormone, epidermal

growth factor, and other endocrine factors.
The relative importance of responsiveness of ovarian epithelial

cells to TGF-ÃŸ-mediated growth inhibition in the development of

ovarian carcinoma remains unclear. In the present study of ovarian
tumors, the identification of the frequent loss or decreased expression
of TÃŸR-IIprotein as well as mutations in the TÃŸR-IIgene points to a
possible tumor suppressor role for TÃŸR-IIin ovarian carcinogenesis.
However, TGF-ÃŸsignal transduction is mediated by a receptor com
plex that includes the TÃŸR-Ias well as several signaling intermediates

including Smad 2, Smad 3, and Smad 4, all of which have been
implicated as possible tumor suppressor genes in human cancer (33-

35). Thus, understanding the role of this important signaling pathway
and the role of the TÃŸR-IIprotein in ovarian carcinogenesis remains

an important area of research.
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